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Jn hi s influential book Hiding in the Light: On Images and Things from 
1988, Dick Hebdige conb:ibuted to the early discussions within cultural 
studies about how to conceptualize the presence of American cultme 
abroad. He forcefull y argued that "Americanization" did not have the 
homogenizing effects that mass culture theorists had feared for decades: 
Rather, American popular culture - Hollywood films, advertising images, packaging, 
clothes and music - offers a rich iconography, a set of symbols, objects and arLifacts 
which can be assembled and re-assembled by different groups in a literally limitless 
number of combinations. 1 
Reading Hebdige today is indicative of two important discourses, one of 
which has become the axiomatic starting-point for anyone interested in 
the topic, whereas the other one remains highly under-theo1ized. The first 
is the insight among scholars about the utterly problematic nature of the 
concept of "Americanization."2 Against definitions that evoke ideas 
about an ominous one-way transmission, American cultural influence is 
I. Dick Hcbdigc. Hiding in tfte Ligftr: 011 Images and Things (London: Routledge, 1988), 74. 
2. See for example Roh Kroes. If You've Seen One You've See11 1/1e Mall: E11ropeu11s a11d A111eriw11 Ma.<.1· 
Culture (Urbana/Chicago: University or lllinois Press, 1996); Richard Pells, Nor /Jke US: How E111vpea11s 
Have Loved. Hmed and 'fra11sfnrmed American Culture Since World War II (New York: Basic !:looks, 1997); 
Erik Asard, "'The Limits of Americanization in Swedish Politics," in Tfte Swedish-A111uica11 1-lisrorical Quar-
rerly, Vol. L, No. 3 ( 1999); Reinhold Wagnleitner and Elaine Tyler May, eds., Here, There and Eve1J•ll'here: 
T/ie Foreig11 Politics a.f American Popular C11/t11re (Hanover, NH: University Press of New England, 2000); 
Heide Fehrenbach and Uta G. Poigcr, eds., Transactions, Tra11sgre.1·sio11s, Tra11sfor111a1io11s: A111erica11 Culture 
in Wesrem Europe and Japan (New York: Berghahn Books, 2000): James Gilbert, Exploratim1s of American 
Cu/rure (Uppsala: Acta Univcrsitalis Upsaliensis, 2000). 
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here conceptualized as an interactive process . While spread across the 
world, Ame1ican culture is transformed and subjected to " transcultura-
tion" or "glocalization." In every contact zone between cultures, cultural 
content is hybridized, selectively integrated and ultimately altered. This 
in fact parallel s insights in cultural and media studies about communica-
tion as a cultural process, in which both medi a producers and consumers 
partake in the production of meaningful discourse. It is also the essential 
wisdom of Ulf Hannerz when he made the claim that American culture is 
"creolized and creolizing," and that it is a resource that can be made use 
of in various ways.3 This dominant perspective generates a focus on the 
receptional end of cultural diffusion. Accordingly, scholars give attention 
to how aspects of American culture are transformed by different settings 
at different points in time. As Heide Fehrenbach and Uta G. Poiger point 
out in one of the many recently published books on the subject: "There is 
no monolithic 'American culture' but only perhaps an endless stream of 
image-ideals: culturally and subjectively processed varieties of American 
culture that serve specific yet endlessly evolving functions for consumer 
populations."4 But equally interesting are the subsequent "imaginary 
Americas" in different countries, cultural contexts, and time periods. 
America and Visuality: Here, There and Just About Nowhere .. . 
The phrasing "an endless stream of image-ideals" points to the second 
trajectory that I wish to draw from Hebdige. He did not use the concept of 
iconography by coincident. In effect, visuality can be said to hover over 
European imaginings of America. The academic interest in "images of 
America" - a discourse that has for decades engaged European and 
Swedish scholars - blatantly attests to this c ircumstance.5 Attempts to 
remodel and advance the issue are , however, discernible in many dif-
3. Ulf Hannerz, "American Culture. Creo li1.ed , Creolizing", in Erik Asard, ec.J. , American C11/t11re: Creol-
ized, Creo/izing (Uppsala: Uppsala North American Studies Reports , No. IU, 1988). 
4. Fehrenbach and Poiger, Tra11.mc1ions, 7iw1sgre.uio11s. Tromfor111a1io11s, xxix. 
5. In the Swedish context, see fo r example Hamid Elovsson, "Den libernla amcrikabilden i Sverige," in 
Lars Ahnebrink, ec.l., Amerika och Norden (S tockholm: Publications of the Nordic Association for American 
Studies, 1964); Nils Runeby, Den 11ya viirlden och den ga111/a: A111erikabi/d och e111igratim1s11ppfm111i11g i ~ 
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ferent approaches today. This ongoing debate is not by any means obso-
lete and the discussion is continually instilled with new meanings and 
dimensions in a world in which the U.S. continues to hold a unique posi-
tion. 
One reason for the magnetism of the concept of the " image" is of 
course that although "images" commonly refer to comprehensions, ideas, 
and ideologies, these are stri kingly often mediated or made sense of 
through visual media or visual forms .6 Still the repercussions of visuality 
itself as a theoretical problem have been substantially underplayed. As is 
well established, America has since its discovery been the creation of 
European wishful thin.king.7 "America" is as much a myth and a dream 
for Europeans, as it is a geographical and physical place. But equally 
important, Europeans have constructed the country into an imaginary 
nation in a literal sense, into a visual and visualized place. In the Euro-
pean imagination, there is to this day something essentiall y visual (or at 
least simulated) about American culture. Recentl y Jean Kempf and 
Frarn~ois Brunet have pondered this important precondition for European 
attitudes toward the American nation. 8 From a philosophical point of 
view they delineate the many ways in which America and the image have 
Sverige 1820-1 f/60 (Stockholm: Svenska hokforlagcl, L 969); Eva Block, Amerikahilden i .wensk dagspre.u 
1948-68 (Lund : Libcr liiromcdel, 1976); Lars Wendelius, Bilden av Amerika i svensk pm.rnfiktirm 1890- 1914 
(Uppsala: Skriftcr utgivna av Liucraturvcienskapliga inslilulionen vid Uppsala universilcl No. 16, 1982); 
Gunnar Eidcvall. A111erika i svensk 1900-talslillemtur: Fnin G11s/af llells1ro111 Jill Lar.~ Gustaf.vsu11 (Stock-
holm: Almqvist och Wikscll International, 1983); Olof Ruin, A111erikabi/der: A11teckni11gar 0111 USA}il111 50-
wl ti/190-tal (S tockholm: Nulur och kultur, 1994); Tom O ' Dell, Culture Unbannd: Americanization and Eve-
IJday Life in S11•ede11 (Lund: Nord ic Academic Press, 1997); Amanda Lagerkvist, "Just for fun: Bilder av mas-
skuhurkonsumtioncns Amerika." in Peder Alex och Johan Soderberg, eds., Ftirbj11d11a 11j11t11i11gar: Sparfrtm 
ktmsu111tio11sk11 /ture11s hi.<toria i Sverige (Slockholm: Podium, 200 I); Marlin Alm, Americwritis: Amerika .w111 
sj11kdom el/er Wke111edel: Svenska beriillelser 0111 USA tlren 1900-1939 (Lund: Nordic Academic Press, 2003). 
6 . Jn her thesis Eva Block summarized the usage of lhe concept o f the image. Within the social sciences 
and in historical scholarship, it hus been commo n 10 talk ubout opinions as well as attiludes in terms of 
"images." The image might refer 10 a political stance in a particular issue or as in Block's own e mployment of 
the concepl or an "image o f America" where il denotes the complete, cognilive, affective and eva luative stru-
ciure in lhe agenl (a world piclure). T he image of Ame1iea is fur Hl11ck above all interesting in the way it 
dranges. Block also accounis for a second critical tradition, which uses the concept of images to describe fa lse 
depictions of the world, wh ich create a pseudo-relationship to il. Block, Amerikabi/de11 , 13-14. 
7. Sig mund Skard, "Amerika i curopeisk1 Jiv," in Alrncbrink, ed., Amerika och Norden; J. Martin Evans, 
America: Tire View from Europe (Stanford: Stanford Alumni Associa1ion, 1976), 22f; Kroes, Jf You've Seen 
011e You 've Seen the Mall, I 23; Pelis, Not Like US, 2. 
8. Jean Kempf and Fran~ois Biuncl, "Avant Propos," in Rev11e Frwr~aise d'E1ude.1· Americaines (No. 89, 
June 2001). 
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been fused throughout European intellectual history, from de Toc-
queville's conceptual ization of America as an imitation to Baudrillard 's 
notion of the simulacrum. The point I wish to make is that this historical 
tradition of amalgamating Ameiica and the image was reinforced by the 
fact that in the twentieth century, American culture was (or was perceived 
to be) a culture of images - or " image-ideals" - of films , ads, colored 
magazines, television, comic books, etc. While the media and imagery 
are ubiquitous in debates about "images of Ameri ca" or the di ssemination 
of Ametican culture in the twentieth century, the theoretical ramifications 
of this correlation are seldom recognized. 
In the following I will discuss what 1 argue is an underdeveloped inter-
relationship between "images of America" and visuality and visual medi a. 
Visual culture has in the last decade emerged as a field of interdisciplinary 
research concerned with ways of seeing as much as with images them-
selves and other visual forms. The foc us is on the relationship between the 
viewer and the viewed and on how we make use of images in constructing 
narrati ves about society.9 But as Karin Becker has emphasized, visual cul-
ture also implies that we contemplate the relationship between vision and 
knowledge.10 And, she maintains, we must ask ourselves why people time 
and again give their experiences a visual form in the modern age. I think it 
is important to look closer at what Rob Kroes has called "America's visual 
Lingua Franca" from the perspective of medi a theory and visual culture. 
To achieve a richer understanding of those "images of America" we need 
to grasp, as Kroes argues, what mediation implies. 11 In addition, we also 
need to consider how mediatization and visuality play into the European 
constructions of the American nation. 12 
9. See e.g., Nicholas Mirweff, ed., /\11 l11nv d11c1io11 to Visual Culture (London: Roulledgc, 1999): Marila 
Sturken and Lisa Cartwright, eds., Practices of Looki11g: An /111md11ctio11 to Visual Culture (Oxford: Oxford 
Univers ity Press, 2001). 
10. Karin Becker, "Bilden i den visue lla kulLuren," in Carl Hcideken, ed., Xposeptember Storkholm Foto-
festival 1998 (S1ockholm: S1ockholm fotofes1ival, 1998). 
l J . Kroes, If You've Seen One You've Seen the Mall, I 76. 
I 2. The point of tlcpanure in this essay is the media culture of 1950s Sweden, which I unearth in my Ph.D. 
project. ln my fonhcoming 1hcsis. which deals wiU1 America in the Swedish imagination in I 945-65 . l explore 
Ille dimensions of gender, media and visuali ly in post-war travelogues. By contcxllmlizing 1hese journeys in 
relation lo a range of other media lex ts, I encircle how !raveling Swedes visualized and mac.le sense of America 
in lhis period. 
SWEDES VISUALIZE AMERICA 
Swedes Visualize America 
As media scholars have persistently stressed, the twentie th century saw 
an increase in the permeation of media in our lives and our experiences, 
of mediati zation. 13 The post-war years saw an acceleration of these pro-
cesses. The Swedish post-war mediascape was imprinted by an ascendant 
presence of American media technologies and genres, in the form of 
comic books, television, films, the cinemascope system and weekl y mag-
azines modeled after Life, etc. Among other things this cultural upsurge 
and plurality of new media forms produced "knowledge" about other cul-
tures, as much as it further formed Sweden into a national collective.14 
Another important trait of this new media culture was the ubiquity of 
visual forms. Yet another crucial aspect of the time was the cultural Cold 
War. The United States Information Agency used (visual) media in films, 
books, booklets, journals, and so on to counter communist ideology and 
convince Europeans of the pre-eminence of the American way of life. 
More than any other foreign culture, America entered into our living 
rooms and in our lives. What did this mean for Swedes in constructing 
their own "images of America"? As I argue in my Ph.D. project, Swedes 
in the post-war years were prone to regard America through mediated 
imagery. But at the same time - bearing evidence to the supreme role of 
visual media in the media culture of the 1950s and illustrative of the 
dynamics involved here - Swedes were themselves actively engaged in 
visualizing their notions of America. Tn particular, Swedish travelers 
gave their experiences a distinctly visual appearance. 
On Reverend C.G. Hjelm's book cover many of these "visualizing 
strategies" were manifest (Figure I ). He portrayed America as something 
he subjectively looked at through his American spectacles, as the title of 
his travelogue suggested . At the same time glasses are used to enhance 
our eyesight and subsequently the authority to present a more truthful 
version of the place was imparted to this travel writer. Visualization also 
took place in this montage of mediated childhood fantasies where the 
13. Ulf llanncrz, "Genomsyrac.lc av medicr: Kulturer, samhiillen och mcclvetanden av idag," in Ulf Han-
ner.<, ed., Medier och k11/111rer (Stockholm: Carlssons, 1990); Tim O'Sullivan et al., S111dyi11g Ille Media: An 
lntrod11ctio11 (London: Edward Arnold, 1994); Johan Fornas, C11/111ra/ T/1eory a11d I.are Modernity (London: 
Sage, 1995); Andrew Tolson, Mediation: Text and Discourse in Media S111dies (London: Arnold, 1996). 
14. David Morley, Home Territories: Media. Mobiliry and lde111i1y (London: Routledge, 2000), 9; Orvar 
Lilfgrcn, '' Mcclierna i nationshyggcl. Hur press, rad io och TV gjort Sverige svcnskt", in Ulf Hanner1., ed., 
Medier oc/1 kulturei: 
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Figure 1: The cover of C.G. Hjelm's Genom 111i11a amerikanska glasogo11 (1949). 
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urban street merged with the pre-modern symbol of a native American, a 
boy on his horse and an aerial shot of the Statue of Liberty surrounded 
our traveling hero who confidently smiled back at Lhe viewer. In another 
example, a textbook intended for high school children from 1950, the 
nation was visualized in "glimpses," bearing evidence to another mode of 
visualization, expressing less of Hjelm 's omniscience, and more of a 
fractional viewpoint (Figure 2).15 
This approach was also an important aspect of the Swedish post-war 
relationship to America, in which the country was perceived as diffic ult 
to fathom. There were numerous vindications in contemporary media 
texts, of America as something enigmatic and constantly in motion, 
which made a comprehensive overview practically impossible (even 
though zooming in on these icons, the Statue of Liberty, the Empire State 
Building, and the Stars and Stripes was an attempl to do exactly that).16 
America was the emblem of a fragmented modernity. This cover could 
also, however, be in terpreted as congratulatory of the grandeur of 
Ame1ica, of a place which was magnificent in all its plurality. 
Coca-colonization or Creolization? 
From the media historian's point of view, of paramount importance here 
is uf course the fact that "images of America" are mediated through dif-
ferent genres, different media forms, and different symbolic systems 
(with different modes of address and differe nt communicative aims) that 
arguably change the story in decisive ways.17 We need to raise questions 
about the specific characteristics of constructing America in different 
media: in advertising for Swedi sh products in a colored magazine, in a 
travelogue published as a book or transmi tted by radio, in the form of a 
15. Immanuel Rjiirkhagen, A111erica: Gli111pses of the USA: A Reader for Swedish Schools (Stockholm: 
Svenska BokfOrlaget Bonniers, 1950). 
16. Amanda Lagcrkvist, "Amerikaresan: Ko n och masskultur i svenska rcseskildri ngar fr~n USA 1945-
65," in Hjiimsror111, No. 67/68, 1999. 
17. G<1ran Bolin , " Vaci ii r cu medium? En g uide gcnom metl icgalaxen," in Ulla Carlsson et al., ctls., Ko111-
1111111ikatio11e11s kors11i11gar: Moten mellcm olika traditioner odr perspektiv i 111edieforsk11i11ge11 (Gotcborg: 
Nordicom, 1994 ). 
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IM. BJORKHAGEH 
GLIMPSES OF THE U.S. A. 
Figure 2: The cover of America: Glimpses r~f 1he U.S.A. (1950). 
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political editorial in a newspaper, in a film or in a textbook with its edu-
cational mode of address. To qualify answers to questions about visual-
ization, moreover, I argue that we need to look closer at the culturally and 
contextually specific meanings involved in appropriating the familiar 
content of American media. 
Media critics and advocates of the thesis of cultural imperialism would 
in all probability describe Hjelm's book cover as a prime example of 
Americanization as mediatization. They would find ample evidence of 
how his mind became "managed by the media industries." They would 
argue that Sweden had been "coca-colonized," that Swedish attitudes and 
anticipations were manufactured by Hollywood or the United States 
Information Agency, since the photographic material reflected American 
national icons and its "way of life" uncritically and at times laudatory. 
They would question in what way these examples verify the general 
pledge that American images and symbols were creolized. From this 
point of view, the fact that the textbook cover draws on another mode of 
visualization expressive of an image of America that was constantly 
moving out of sight - a place that was impossible to grasp in all its 
dynamic mobility - could actually be said to refl ect the American ideals 
of exceptionali sm and movement. This argument is further strengthened 
by the fact that parts of the book were written by the United States Infor-
mation Service in Sweden which also "benevolently assisted with advice 
concerning the choice of literature and illustrations etc ." 18 
I would like to point out some dimensions that complicate such a view. 
The strong thesis of cultural imperialism is refuted by the fact that 
Swedes did not imagine America exclusively through powerful media 
representations. 19 What these Swedes brought into the picture was of 
course their own political, national and visual culture. Inherenl in this 
contact zone were also (among other things) European and Swedish tra-
ditions of visualization, in which Europeans have been privileged to 
embody a posilion of superiority toward other cultures. Visualizing is 
also part of the historical record of anthropology and patriarchal Euro-
18. Bjork hagen, "Forord," in America: Glimpses of the USA. 
19. The thesis is also refuted by the fact that Swedish travelers to the U.S., while fancying many cultural 
products from America, simultaneously expressed a seminal critique of the ideological power of the American 
mass media in the immediate post-war years. Lagerkvist, "Just for fun." 
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pean traveling. To be able to make sense of the Other, s/he has been visu-
alized in this Western tradition. In the case of America, this was played 
out when Sweetish travelers expressed an unconditional and absolute 
view of the country, through a confirmation of what they already knew to 
be " true" via those media events that preceded their journeys as well as 
through their position as "well-informed Swedes." This approach I term 
the "medial attitude" (borrowing from Edward Said's nuliun of a textual 
attitude) which means that our preconceived ideas of a place - con-
structed through prior textual representations - are taken to express the 
unequivocal truth about the visited culture. Hjelm's visuali zation in this 
way expressed a conviction about the essential character of America and 
the Americans. 
As I have shown with regard to the cover of America: Glimpses of the 
U.S.A., this illustration also evokes more than one possible reading from 
a Swedish post-war horizon. Hence, the meanings of those icons 
arguably shifted when a Swede/European looked at them and/or repro-
duced them through words and images. So, in assessing the connections 
between Swedes' images of America and American media power, the 
Swedish and European traditions of visualization have to be accounted 
for as a specific kind of "creolization."20 
Some 20 years ago, Gunnar Eidevall explored the predominantly posi-
tive attitude toward America in Sweden in thi s period.21 These sentiments 
echoed much of Alva and Gunnar Myrdal's influential and almost ger-
minal celebration of the country in their Kontakt med Amerika from 1941 
or Herbert Tingsten's praise of the nation in the late forties and early 
fifties for that matter. The claim I wish to make is that although this posi-
tion was underlined on a political and ideological level in many media 
texts of the time, exploring visual culture opens up new dimensions to the 
relationship. Charting chis route makes it possible to lay bare a crucial 
field of tension in the process of "Americanization," i.e. , in what I 
20. Bringing in the discursive repertoire of European and Swedish traveling into the analysis in order to 
describe the visualization process as an active mode of creolizatiun as I have done. is however not to exhaust 
the mailer. It is also fruitful to regard travelers' way or seeing in relation to their media culture and to the com-
munication technologies they employed. See my paper "'We Sec America': Mediatizcd and Mohilc Gazes in 
Swedish Scriptings of New York in Post War Travelogues," Paper presented at "3 Cities. New York. Chicago. 
Los Angeles. Cultures and Representations fl ," Nottingham University, April 4-5. 2003. 
21. Eidevall, Amerika i svensk 1900-talslillerarllr, 98. 
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describe as a cultural and national (as well as physical) journey from the 
old European center to the new one towards which everything gravitated: 
America. 
Conclusion 
In closing, I would like to suggest that the important traj ectories of 
"images of America" could be fruitfully embarked upon by pondering the 
significance of the mediated relationship to the nation and of visuality 
itself for these understandings. Questions about what mediatization is, 
how mediation works, and why visualization is employed should in 
themselves be the subject of a debate about an imagined America. In 
addition, genre is indispensable for moving ahead on this task. Conse-
quently, I argue that on the matter of "images of America" there are sev-
eral as yet practically unexplored but important points of convergence 
between media studies and American Studies. 
The tendency among many historians to regard the media in general 
and visual media in particular, as either a compliment to more trust-
worthy sources or (to the contrary) as a plain and simple source of infor-
mation, pertains to the discussions about Americanization and "images of 
America" as well. Likewise, many scholars concerned with Americaniza-
tion see the media as a co-product of commercialization.22 Here I wish to 
draw attention to the media as a primary site of meaning-making in rela-
tion to America. The media is of even greater consequence in what one 
might call the business of transatlantic identity work, i.e. , in the construc-
tions of Americani sm vs. Europeanism, than has been heretofore recog-
nized. This is of course true especially for the thesis of cultural imperi-
ali sm, where the media is reduced to means of economic and military 
control of other cultures. But the claim is also relevant in relation to 
debates about " images of America," since the meanings of the media go 
deep and diverge at the same time. The media is, when placed within cul-
ture and society, a driving force in its own right in cultural transforma-
22. Sec, e.g., Richard F. Kuiscl , Seducing the French: "/'lie Dilemma of Americaniwtion (Berkeley: Uni-
versity of California Press, 1993). 
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tions and transactions. But in de lineating the complex dynamics of 
"Americanization" as mediatization, it is urgent that we highlight the 
many different and contextually dependent and negotiated meanings of 
media and visuality. 
On the other hand, media scholars have a good deal to learn from the 
fi eld of American Studies. For example, the trait in the history of mass 
communication research itself, of what W.J.T. Mitchell has called fearing 
the image, crisscrosses media discourse in which the media and in partic-
ular American media, have been traditionally regarded as a problem.23 r 
suggest that this intellectual current could be productively historisized 
within the discourse of European imaginings of America. The fear of the 
image is often also from a European point of view a fear of America, and 
in its tum this anxiety encapsulates a range of dystopian social narratives 
about mass culture, modernity, and change. 
Media scholars have long since left the naive notion of "images" (as 
either reflecting or distorting "reality") behind, and rightly moved on to 
constructivism and representation. I argue however that in the case of 
imaginary America, the concept of the "image" is outstandingly apt and 
central in its potential to bring into light the lingering of visuality in this 
discourse and the age old practices of visualization. But sticking to the 
concept also makes it possible to harness the more traditional metaphor-
ical employment where it denotes ideas, ideologies, opinions, narratives, 
discourses, or attitudes. Hence, readdressing the issue of "images of 
America" by adding dimensions of visuality and mediatization, provides 
a promising possibility of moving forward in the field. 
23. W.J.T. Mitchell, lconology: Image, Tex1, Ideology (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1986). 
